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THE SCARLET MINE

IN CONTROVERSY

Trble Amen StocKholdert of the
Fortaaa G. H C. Mining Co.

John Sturdy of Pittsburg. Pa., and L.
i: O.bb. of Buffalo, X. Y.. arrived here

.st-rda- y morning, joining Dr. V. H.
Simpsmi of )!().hium, who has been here
l..r several day. 'All the gentlemen
,ne Mopping at the Hotel Adam and
.ue here on mining business. Their
particular mission nt this time is to
attend a meeting of the hoard of direc
tors of the Fortuna Oold and Copper
i ompany. which will be held on Mon-
day, for the purpose of f ailing a meet
ing or Wie siocKnoiuers lor ine eiec- -
lion of a new- - board of directors. This
program has been made necessary by
.1 controversy that has arisen in the
management of the company and con- -
erning which there have been num-

erous stories in circulation, none of
which were complete in detail nor in
all cases correct. A representative of
The Republican yesterday called upou
i he visitors and secured an authorita

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
remedy

GONE!!!

NOT A HAIR-GROWE- New-bro- 's

Herpicide will not grow
nature this, but by de-

stroying the inicrobic enemies of
hair health the hair is bound to

as nature intended; except
in chronic baldness. It requires
but a slight knowledge of scalp
anatomy to know

tive statement of the of the con-
troversy as they present them.

Dr. Simpson is a capitalist and rep-

resents .the eastern stockholders of the
Fortuna Gold and Coppc-i- - company, of
which he in secretary and treasurer.
He" is the owner of the Scarlet
mining property which he intends to
convey to the company when the trou-
bles are settled and he receives the
price agreed upon. This property it
should be explained, lies about sixteen
miles north of Phoenix and is known
also locally as the Fortuna mine by
reason of the negotiations between the
owner of the Scarlet and the Fortuna
company.

C. M. Clark of Phoenix, Is president
and until recently was the general
manager of the company. For ubout a
year he had the disbursement of the
funds of the company here. Because
of the fact that he had mismanaged af-
fairs and had carelessly negTected to
send in vouchers for the money ex-

pended, the board of directors w ho ex-

cept Mr. Clark, live in Crafton, Pa.,
held a meeting there, in which by res-
olution they removed Mr. Clark as
manager. Sometime prior to this. Mr.
Clark had written for a certificate of
stock to be sent him, which he wrote
the company he would fill out for 2000
shares to be sold to a certain gen-
tleman for a specific purpose In equip-
ping the mine. The blank certificate

A ;Hair-saver- " that Grows in popularity.

The ORIGINAL that "kill the Dandruff Germ."

Herpicide will save it. Herpicide will save it. Too late for Herpicide.

hair, does

grow

that the hair

tacts

also

gets its nourishment direct from
the hair-papill- a. Therefore, the
only rational treatment is to de-
stroy the cause of the disease--.

Herpicide does this; it euresr
dandruff, stops falling hair and
relieves itching. A delightful
hair dressing. Gives extraordin- -
ary results. Try it.

Drug Stores $1. Send 10o stamps, to HERPICIDE CO, Dept. H, Da
troit, Mich, for a sample.

The ORIGINAL remedy that kills the Dandruff germ.
H. GOODMAN, 8pecial agent.

Applications at prominent barber shops.
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was sent him, duly signed, w ith that
understanding. It was, however, never
sold to. the man, who w as supposed to
be waiting to buy it. .

' ' "

'Mr. Clark. lit some way learned that
it was the Intention of the board of
directors to remove him from the of-

fice of general manager, and the time
for the regular election of stockholders
having passed without the election of
a new board of directors. Mr. Clark
Issued a call for a stockholders' meet-
ing to elect a new board, said meeting
to be held in Phoenix on June 16. It is
contended that the call was Irregular
and illegal for the reason that thej
corporation never having adopted by-lay- s,

a call could only be made by j

the board of directors. Being away j

from home. Dr. Simpson had no know-
ledge of the call for the meeting until
a letter forwarded to him from Hoston.
caught up with him at Buffalo. As
soon as he got the not'ee lie came at
once to Phoenix. Through the use of
the telegraph, proxies were sent to Dr.
Simpson for every share of stock of
the company which had been passed for
consideration, amounting to some CO.- -j

000 shares. Dr. Simpson, under the ad-

vice of his attorneys. Messrs. Bullarcl
and Street, attended th. meeting under
protest and took part in its delibera-- 1

tions under protest. There were about
j fifteen other local stockholders present
i holding an average of one to two
! aVira rt t , V anil 1 .t T .lr.'rl I ' Vi -

ty. W. D. Fulwiler and D. Afnsworth,
who each held one share. All the local
stockholders, except the three gentle-
men named, joined in Mr. Simpson's
protest.

To. the surprise of Dr. Simpson. Mr.
Clark at the meeting produced certifi-
cate No. 57 which had been forwarded
to him to be. filled out for 2000 shares
and sold. It was found to be filled out

j to Mr. Fulwiler as trustee, for 250, 00n
shares, one-ha- lf of the capital stock of
the company, and despite the protest of
Dr. Simpson and the other stockhold-- I
ers present except Mr. Clark and the

j three gentlemen named, they voted the
250. Ooo shares as well as their own

i holdings, w hich made a majority, for a
board of directors named by Mr. Clark,
and who was also protested against.

Dr. Simpson and his attorneys claim
th call fur the election was not only

f Illegal but the issuance of the certifi-- I
cate to Mr. Fulwiler wa illegal and in

I violation of the trust for which it was
j sent to Mr. Clark. It is stated in' be-
half 'of Mr. Fulwiler, however, that he

i cl.i'ms that when the certificate was
given to him by Mr. Clark, he did not
know it had been sent to Mr. Clark to
he filled out for 2000 shares for an- -
other purpose.

Meanwhile the property had been
J temporarily left by a son of Mr. Clark.
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$62.95
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Through Standard Sleeper. Diners All the
Way Insures Meals at

Meal Time.

This excursion is intended as your opportunity to
break away from the old beaten trails you have followed
these many summers. The charms, and points of interest
which greet the visitor to our Sister Republic are innumera-
ble. The cue is:

SEE MEXICO FIRST"
It's one Continuous Panorama! A Land of Dreamy En-

chantment! Hotel and traveling expenses only 50 of sea
shore sojourns.

NO FLEAS.

M. 0. BICKNELL,
Gen'l Pass. Agent.

AUIZOJfA REPUBLICAN, MOUSING, JUNE

L. H. LANDIS,
Ceneral Agent,
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threatening to seize the mine and hold
It, claiming the company owned it. hir-
ed an automobile, and sent three men
out to hold it. While these things
were In progress Dr. Simpson had wir-
ed the board of directors In the east
of the actions of Mr. Clark, and
Messrs. Sturdy and Cobb-cam- e on at
once, arriving' yesterday. It Is now-propose-d

to get the company's affairs
in shape by the holding of a regularly
called directors' meeting on Monday
for the calling of a legal stockholders'
meeting for the purpose of electing a
new board of directors, the adoption of
by-law- s, etc.

It is claimed by Mr. Simpson and as-
sociate interests that Mr. Clark never
owned the mine and never invested a
dollar in it. His only legal claim or
right is based on a promoters' agree- -
nient which he has not kept and every
stockholder who has put a dollar into
the company is behind Dr. Simpson
and the old and regularly elected board
of directors. Concerning Messrs. Chris-
ty and Ainsworth, Dr. Simpson says
they huve claims against the old Pal-
ace Mining company, with which Mr.
Clark is or was connected and which
company at one time proposed to ac-
quire the Scarlet mine, and on the pro-
motion undertaken by Mr. Clark there
was. he is informed, some understand-
ing between them and Mr. Clark to be
covered for their claims against the
Palace. It is announced also by Dr.
Simpson and the gentlemen represent-
ing his side of the controversy, that
they seek no litigation, preferring
rather, a compromise or harmonious
settlement if It can be effected. And
if the arrangement concerning the
Ainsworth and Christy interests proves
to be as claimed, and is found to be
just and equitable, there is no disposi-
tion on the part of the eastern men
to overlook them or dispossess them
of any rights or holdings they may
have. But unless there is a harmonious
compromise with Mr. Clark and mat-
ters are regulated in conformity with
the plans outlined above there prom-
ises to be expensive and long drawn
out litigation.

.

Wigwag "I hear on the first night
of your play the audience indulged in
cat calls." Scribbler "An exagger-
ated report, my dear fellow; they mere-
ly yelled rats!" Philadelphir Record.

KEATS' HOME

A MEMORIAL

The Roman House Secured
to Him Forever

End of a WorK ia Which the Literary
World Hat Long Been Quietly
Engaged.

Rome. June 23. After years of nego-
tiations, arrangements have been com-
pleted by which an option has been se-

cured on the house in Piazza di Spagna
in Rome, where the poet John Keats
lived and died. This house is at the
foot of the picturesque Spanish steps
unicn ieau to ihe ilia Medici, and,
like it, are owned by France. It is now
in a fair way of being preserved forever
as a memorial, not only of Keats, but
of his friend and elegist. Shelley, who
was buried near him in the old Protes-
tant cemetery of Rome. The plan of
Ihe promoters of the project, which has
been well kept from publicity in Amer-
ica, alms at a complete library of the
various editions of the poems and let-
ters of the two great Knglishmen, to-
gether with all the obtainable criti-
cisms of their work, with original por-
traits, photographs of places and peo-
ple associated with them. It Is fur- -'
ther planned that the trustees of the
house shall exercise perpetual guar-
dianship over the graves of the poets,
as the older part of the cemetery. In
which Keats i burled, has been threat-
ened with inroads, and the actual re-
moval of the grave was once prevented
only by the intervention of Quetn Vic-'torl- a.

A movement to buy and preserve the
house of Keats and to establish in It a
memorial library of the works of him
and of Percy Shelley was set on foot
In I!03 by tight American writers, then
in Rome; Informal committees were or-
ganized in that city. In Kngland and In
the .United States, and a fund of pri-
vate subscriptions, amounting to $11,-00- 0.

representing 500 contributors, has
been raised and deposited at Powlen's
bank In Rome. The difficulties in theway of obtaining an option on theproperty have seemed at times insuper-
able. But an option on the house foreight months has just been signed, the
committee making an advance pay-
ment of sixty thousand francs ($6,000)
on the total purchase price of 106,000
francs (about $21,000) o considerable
concession on the part of the owner.
The Italian transfer tax of about 5,000
francs (about $21.000) a considerable
cost, unless it shall be remitted by leg-
islative act in view of the international
and public asoeets of the enterprise.

The list of subscribers includes the
most distinguished names in the liter-ary and political worlds of England and
America. While the rentals of the
floors of the house which Keats andHevern did not occupy are expected to
be sufficient for the maintenance of the
memorial, the committees desire to
raise by. future subscriptions, during
the eight months' life of the option,
not only the remainder of the purchase
money, but enough to provide an ample
endowment fund. Owners of editions
and memorials of the poets are to be
Invited to bequeath them to the library.

The following letter to Mr. R. U.
Johnson, secretary of the American
commission. shov that the Interna-
tional comity of the project has re-
ceived distinguished recognition:

January, 5, 1906.
My Dear Mr. Johnson:

As you know I am greatly Interested in
the project to buy and preserve as a
memorial the house in Rome in whichKeats died, a project which was firstcalled to my attention by John Hay,
who felt the livliest sympathy for it.The associations of the buildings'-ar- e

such as to make it peculiarly fitting
that it should be purchased and thattherein should be established a per-
manent memorial in hoitr of Keats

and Shelley. I am glad that the move-
ment to establish this memorial, both)
in the form of a memorial library and!
lu the form of providing for the per-- j
potual care of the graves of the poets. (

should nave been set on foot by our
countrymen.

Sincerely your.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Mr. R. U. Johnson.
Secretary American Committee,

Keats Shellev- - Mco.ijl
33East Seventeenth Street, New!

rorit.
MINISTRY OF THE ROYAL HOUSE. !

Rome, March 25. 1906. j

His Majesty, the king, having al-- !
ready had personal cognizance from j

you of the proposition of distinguish- - ,

ed English and American officers to
devote the house In which John Keats ,

died to a library of the works, mem- -
orials and portraits of the poet and of
Percy Shelley, and to provide perma- - :

nent guardianship for their graves In i

Rome, wishes to manifest his appro- - ,

bation of so noble an undertaken
To confirm this His Majesty desires

to formally attest to you. and through
you to the committee, how much he
appreciates the solemn and durable
form of the project, and how sincere-
ly he hopes that the House of Keats
already dear to English and American
peoples, will acquire new title to their
devotion by receiving and preserving
also the works and souvenirs of Shel-
ley for study and veneration.

The city of Rome will be proud to
witness the founding of this civic tem-
ple sacred to the name of two illus-
trious men, who loved her and within
her walls meditated and wrote imper-
ishable poems.

Accept, dear Sir, my respectful com-
pliment.'.

The Minister.
VOGLIA.

Mr. Robert Underwood Johnston.King Edward VII also has expressed
Interest in the success of the

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDby local applications, as they cannotreach the diseased portion of the ear.mere ia only one way to cure deafness,ana that is by constitutional remedies.Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining cf the Eus-tachian Tube. When this tube isyou have a rumbling sound or Im-perfect hearing, and when it is entirelyclosed .Deafness is the result, and unlessthe Inflammation can be taken out andthis tube restored to its normal condition,hearing will he destroyed torever; ninecases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,which is nothing but an Inflamed condi-tion of the mucous surfaces.We will rive One Hundred Dollars fo-a- ny

case or Deafness (caused by ratarrhthat cannot be cured by Hall's CatarrhCure. Send for circulars free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

HON. KNUTE NELSON

ON JOINT STAEHOOD

Aye bin in tlese har kntry bote
femty yar. An' aye bin gude Norsky
mens an", aye bin gude republicans.
Aye bin solid vid Skandinavisk faller
in Mansota an' aye 'git yob In legis-lat- er

an' aye bin guvnei in Mansota
an' aye bin seiner in Kapitol Hus, at
Vashington. D. C. An' Yim Hell hae
bin patickly frand o' mane. Yim hae
bin fane yentmans. Hae got planty
faller vorkin' on ralrude an' aye got
Skandinavisk vote in niae vast pockit.
An' aye got plenty anuivel on rairode
an' aye kls on all dese tang vot faller
git in legislater pooty qvick.

An' Mester Rosenfelt hae bin pa-
tickly frand o' mane. An' lie lal mae
if aye don't tank yoint stathood vill
be ol rate for Arrizony an' New Max-ico- ?

An' aye tal aye tank so. men. aye
dinno vat aye skell do bole mae speets
agin stathood. ven aye tal in senit, bote
dem taller in tarriotry dat can't speek
Inglis langvich an dat aye can never
vote to take lot uv faller in sister of
staits dat can t speek Inglis langvich.
An' aye dinno vat ve skell say bote
platforms dat bin sayln" to dem faller,
fer femteen yar. dat hae skell hav stait-hoo- d

rite avay. An' aye don't yoost
see how ve vill git rond Mester Rosen-felt- 's

latter he rote dem New Maxico
faller dat he vill halp dein for gitting
staithood, becourse hae bin patickly
fraud to dem. An' aye tal Mester
Roosenfelt aye bin blong to masheen
an' aye. lack to do wots rate an' aye bin
tru blu. ex ganky faller tal. men aya
don't lak deser funny bizness an' it
look to mae lak ve bin makin' yackass
out uv G. O. P. ellifant in. dese stait-
hood bizness.

An' Mester Roosenfelt hae yooot larf
an' hae tal: "Aye can sune eggsplanc
dem tang, senter. An' hae tal it bin
ling tarn yens yae rote dem latter.
Surkemstans hav change. Aye tank,
den, dat ve can Meet republicans sen-
ter from New Maxico. Aye am con-
vince now, we can't. An' hens, senter,
ez gude republicans, ve mus' be agin
singular staithood. Ez for de platforms
(an ven Mester Roosenfelt tal bote
platforms, he giv regler horse laff), you
bin politishuns long nuff. senter, till
you fande out dat platform is for git
in on an' not for stand on. An' ven
Mester Roosenfelt tal dat he laff an-udd- er

tarn tal aye bin frade. An' bay
an' bay he tal. senter, it ban grate mis-ta- k

bote dese staithood bizness. It bin
talk in legislater an' In platform an' in
congress til sumtang got to be done.
Ve got too menny seiners an' con-gressm-

from de wes' alreddy. Deser
vestern faller make too much bodder
for de big capital faller. An aye am
'fraid if ve don' sidetrack dese tang
sumvays. it vill mak heep uv trubble
in nex' tampain. An' aye lak to git it
settle vile aye am president, becourse
it vill make me big man in party. An'
if aye can make two stalt stid uv four
it vill be gude tang for de- - party an'
besaden. it vill rid uv hole tang.

An' aye tal him ay'll do de bes aye
can an- - aye vill staye till yob is troo,
but aye tank skell vant leetla tarn to
tink tang over. An' Mester Roosenfelt
he tal to take planty tarn an' see Senter
Beferich an' he vill tal me vat aye
skall tal in mae speets bote yoint stait-
hood. JAS. V. M CORMICK.

Juding from the number of "Lover's
Leaps" at the various mountain resorts !

the favorite amusement of the aborig
inal maiden must have been jumping
over the precipices. Philadelphia

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOR SALE An Insurance gasoline
stove, as good as new. and for less
than half what it cost. Call 120
North Sixth St.

vILLS THE GEHMS
OF SCROFULA

The laws of nature and heredity are fixed and invariable. Parents who
are related by the ties of .blood, or who have a consumptive tendency, or
family blood taint, are sure to transmit it to their children in the form of
Scrofula. Swollen glands, brittle bones, weak eyes, hip disease, pale, waxy
complexions, emaciated bodies, running sores and ulcers, and general weak
constitutions are the principal ways in which the disease is manifested.
Those who have inherited this blighting trouble may succeed in holding it
in check during young, vigorous life : but after a spell of sickness, or when
the system has begun to weaken and lose its natural vitality, the ravages of
the disease will become manifest and sometimes run into Consumption.
S. S. S. goes down into the circulation and forces out the scrofulous deposits,
kills the germs and completely cures the disease. It changes the quality of
the blood by removing all impurities and poisons and supplying this vital
fluid with rich, health-sustainin- g qualities. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable
medicine and is especially adapted to S3'stems which have been weakened
and poorly nourished by scrofulous blood. Literature on Scrofula and med-
ical advice free. THF ewrr SPECIFIC CO.. A TLANTA. GAm
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NINE-GORE- PRINCESSE SKIRT
5318.

To Be Made Round or Walking Lengtn.
Unquestionably the princesse xkirt isto be a favorite of the incoming season

and very graceful and attractive it is'
This one has certain special advantagesand is equally well adapted to wool tosilk and to linen. It is snugly fitted atthe waist line and well over the hipswhile below the stitching are invertedplaits which provide graceful and be-coming flare and fullness. In this in-stance reseda Panama cloth is simt.lv1stitched with belding sitk. but tht.Iea great many materials equally appro-priate, and further elaborationobtained by the use of trimming

can
0 oil

sort or another. Handings are muchin vogue this season, and also there

t

bkiiu me aDove mentioned pattern,to
Name.

Town .

""r!

.Street.

are a great many applied motifs, which
make an exceedingly good effect, while
again braiding is to be noted on many
of the smartest models.

The skirt is nine-gore- d, each gore
being cut with extensions that form the
inverted plaits, and id closed invisibly
at tho back.

The quantity of material required for
a woman of medium size is li yards
27. or T yards 41 or 52 inches wide
when material has figure or nap. 9
yards 7, 5 yards 44 or 4i yards 02
inches wide when it has not.

The pattern 5318 is cut in sizes for a
22. 24. 26, 28 and 30 inch waist meas-
ure.

- Cut this out ana send with ten cents
to The Republican. Phoenix, Ariz., fill-
ing out the blank below:

Pattern Department, The Arizona Republican.

No.

as per directions given below.

.State.

.Pattern No.

Measurement-Wa- ist ...... Bust:. ..Age (i child's or miss' pattern....
4--


